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• REMARKS BY PROFESSOR MILES McDOUGELL 

fALE LAW SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C., JUNE 11, 1974 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice President, Mr. Stewart, distinguished guests 

and friends. 

The Vice President does us a very great honor to come here today and 

I feel a very great honor to participate in thes~ proceedings. It isn't every 

• old law professor who's had opportunity to teach a future President. (Laughter) 

I am reminded of a stocy~that President Laurel was supposed to have introduced 

him first to Senator Lodge upon an occasion like this as a yo~g statesman with 

a great career and public service still awaiting him. Jerry's already had- a. ·"" 

very great career, and we all hope that there's a still greater one awaiting him. 

There has been some comment in the press about his ability ~o~sit in chairs --

his sitting ability. I don't think at the Yale Law SchQol we ever before had 

anyone so close to the Presidency. But we did have William Howard Taft as a 

member of our faculty after he was Pres:l-dent. And we had a s~~~ chilr .. built 

·for him that graces the facultY club at Yale~.~ I am sure that if he comes to a 
~· ., .. 

few more of these banquets that Jerry can very shortly fill that chair. (Laughter) 

We' re going to save it for him for the future. My assignment ·on this . occasion 

was simply to bring you greetings and good wishes fro~ the Yale ;L.illw Faculty~ 
" 

especia11y from Dean Goldstein·, which I hereby do. It was thought at one 

time that another might represent Yal.e and I was told ~simply to be lighl: and 

anectodal and to recall some of the misadventures the Vice President might have 

had in law school. 

I don't intend to do that. I·· intend .to take my a·ssipme~t very 

seriously and right some ancient wrongs. 

There· has been suggestions about the. quality of the Vice President's 

. . 
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scholarship. I even had a newspaper reporter call me up when the hearings 

were being held to find out. He said, "We understand that you're a former 

teacher of the nominee for the Vice Presidency. What kind of student was he?" 

I said, "He was a good student, not only with me but in the law school more 

generally." The fellow replied, "I can't believe it. Wasn't he a ·bad student?" 

I said, "No. He was a good student. 11 The fellow just hung up on me. (Laughter) 

He obviously didn't get the answer he wanted. 

I happened to discover thataI was in a very privilege~ positio[l. I 

didn't know it until I sat dowri and got my files and thought I better get these 

files before we.started claiming immunity. I discovered that I had interviewed 

him when he had applied for admission to the law school, and it was written 

right in my own handwriting. A lot of comments about him and guessing about what 

his probable future would be. But beyon;d ~is~~ tau.ght 
~\!) . 

property law. I even taught him future- ata~e. And at 

him for three years in 

noon time, he and J.W~ 

Moore, present Professor of Procedure, and a young man by the name of Victor 

Johnson, who's now associated With a multi-national corporation operating 

out of Nashv:i,11~,_ used tQ go to the gym and shoot bask.etball_s tog.ether.~ So 

I know him very well and I might say the Vice President was one of those guys 

who could shoot from more than 25 feet out. He could hit ringers from way out 

toward the middle and to the best of my memory he was chewing gum while he was -
doing this. (laughter) 

But to get on with my job, I got out this file and as I said was very 

happy to discover that I had a lot in it, and I am going to read you a few things. 

The file begins with a letter from Dean Clark, later Judge Clark, to the Chairman 

of the Athletics Board, a man named Farmer, saying that ordinarily we wouldn't 

admit people on a part-time basis, and he was very suspicious of an assistant 

football coach, and it would be a very great risk • 

. . 
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Then the second item was a letter from Associate Dean Gulliver to 

Mr . Ford telling him that it would be a very great risk for him to come over 

and then there is an interview by me in my handwriting. In those days we had a 

personal interview for all applicants to the law school. And there I was picked 

to get a third opinion of this young student who wanted to come over here, and I 

wrote unaer the appropriate headings entries like the following: Goodlooking, 

well dressed, plenty of poise, personalty excell~t. Then under another 

heading, informational background, n~t too good. (Laughter} He was 1nterested, 

mature, sense of purpose.and I should predict the following average. Wehad to 

predict the average that people would get and I put down in flat numbers between 

1 and 100,and when I turned over to the end of his record, I came within 4 

tenths of 1 percent of what he finally ended up with, and this included grades 

in three different law schools, University of Michigan one summer an~~ 
. 

North Carolina in one sUDDDer. And then I ended up, maybe in deference to these 

two Deans, I don't know quite why I didn't just sort of-..,.--------~ 

"I see no reason why we should not take him". 

Then I' looked on a little further at these sppnso:r_:ittg: ~:tters. one 
. .. ·.•. . . 

sponsor said, "He is modest and unassuming, but has high qUa.lifications for 

leadership." And then the second sponsor, "He is a young man of pleasing 

persoM!ity and a natural leader." Then he adds another link. "iind I can't -

say anything about his grades." (Laughter) The third sponsor, "r;f a course 

with 100 students, he was almost at the top." So he·was cltlihi~ p~~tty fast 

even then. Fourth sponsor, "He combines a clear logical mind with earnestness 

and fairness. Of Mr. Ford's perso1?-al integrity, t . have a very hi~ ~pi)li.<_>n. He 

is direct, honest, likeable and fairly dependable." One iaw prof~ssor, "Frankly, 

• 
I mut:;t say I was very favorably impressed with h~ •.. '. .. ~. -think he w}-11 make a gQQd, 

practicing lawyer." . 

. . 
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And then I saw what the applicant's aspirations were. He thought he would 

like to practice law and out of Grand Rapids or Detroit. He thought his 

connections there would be of assistance to him. 

Looked down at his class. The class· included many such well known names 

as Peter Frelinghuysen, Raymond Schafer, Sergeant Shriver, Judge Maurice Lascure 

and an infinite number of people who are now presidents of these multi-national 

corporations in the departments of Wall Street that you never heard of. (Laughter) 
I 

Then I looked on to his grades, ana this is the most encouraging thing 

of all. His highest grade, an A-plus was in legal ethics. (Applaus~) He had 

very good grades in property law. and very good grades in income tax law. (Laughter) 

His lowest grades were in Trust & Estates, and as I said earlier he seemed to 

have aspired to just a certain grade all the way through. This was almost from his 

grade school on. He was never aspiring to be at the top, but he was going to 

be close to the top. 

When I got all through this , I thought I could have been a lot funnier 

if I had made this up or elaborated on it a little, but what I have read you 

is a fai~ly ~lQ~e approximation of the truth. 
- . ~ . ·~ 

In conclusion, ·r would like to say I do greatly admire the Vice President 

for his courage, for his taki°/on all of these responsibilities at this very 

perilous time in our country. .When I was working on space law at one time, '1 

saw a statement by a scientist that impressed me. He ref erred to the possibility 

of life on other celestial bodies. · He said, "Sometimes I think we are alone." 

He said, "Sometimes I think we are not." And he said, "Either way it's terrifying." 

(Laughter) I happen to have had the privilege of reading the Vice President's speech 

and acceptance of an honorary degree from his alma mater, the University of 

Michigan, thefther day. It sort of threw me off at first. He started quoting 

Mao Tse Tung and saying all kinds of things about the beauties of China. But he 

. . 
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ended up pretty well (Laughter) and decided the United States was really better than 

Connnunist China and with a quotation from John Steinbeck which I thought was 

very apt. He said, "Unlike any other thing in the universe , man goes beyond 

his work, walks up the stairs of his concepts, he merges . He has his 

accomplishments." 

If a former tie salesman can become one of the greatest Presidents 

in our history, I am quite sure a former assista~t football. co~ch can do the 

to 
same, and I very much hope that he doesn't zag·when he should have zigged. 

-
.... . 

. . 
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? 

Before we call on the Vice President I have one important 

announc6llent to make. This is. the time of year when the Yale Law School 
'? 

Associa~ouncf}S its vo~ and new officers. We reserved the 

announc6llent until today in case it was a tie and we needed someone 

prestigious enough to break the tie . in 1 :sci RM It was close, but not 

that close) so we don't have to ask you to take that position~~t I am 

happy to announce <tiiiiil the results of our elections this ye~ The 

new President of the Yale Law School Associa~ Russell Carpenter; 
~(?~· 

Vice President is Professor Judus ~1"1 Secre~ary, Professor Leata Martin; 

and Treas~aniel Lewis.~ as the approval
1 

of the EOC and so I _ 

congratu.A'u all. (Appla:;e ) 

I am delighted to have this we~urden off 11\Y llllomx shoulderl! 

especially after the way this banquet went today. "':} should sey as of last . 
night you would have laughed@ It was an ~xirnatjJlg adventure. We 

were pleased that the Vice President could c~e(jf"~ press started 

arriving ~d the ~ret~ervice started arriving (3' ~are now in 

the red ., so the price of entering was $10 and leaving is $25. (Laughter) 
) 

I was asked, as a matter of fact, how it came to be that we could 

be so fortunate as to have the Vice President of the United States. It se611S 

with the President of the United States gone and the Vice President here, and 

all these judges from Washington assembled and all these Washington lawyers, 

it seems like a very peaceful time. (Laughter) 

. . 
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Actually you should know that I extended the invitation to the 

Vice President to join us when he was the Minority Leader of the House of 

Representatives. He accepted the invitation when he was the Vice President 

of the United States and the way things have been going lately bS== ~ 51.s 

"" \ }M w~ d_ (mur,Laughter) 
~ 

Actually Mr. Vice President, your attendance here today has 
(lv~ .... a f I ~· t) 

nothing to do with the fact that I read in the ~A: yesterday that 

the University is going to raise an endowment of 239 million dollars. ~ 
,.;. or motives 

l.J..early could not be used for political purposes/because all four members 

who hold offices ie lM e we have in the Law Association this year are 

card'-Carrying Democratie 8 As a matter fact when we made the arrangements 

with ~ ~ffice we were asked where it would take place l'9f') We told 
. ~ ~ 

them to get any hotel except Watergate. (Laughter) We said we would agree 

as long as it wa;;n't the Marriott, so was settle for ~~~ ~ 
But actually you are here for one reason and one reason Chnly 

and that is, of course, both the Yale Club of Washington and the Yale 

Law School Association wanted to recognize your remarkable accomplishments 

and to :sh you a very non-partisan God-speed in your w~ I mi; 

privil~ed to present you with the award of the Yale La.w~Associa~s 
-~ ? ,, 

the Al~of the jear of 1973 a.rXi 1974 in recognition of your 

acca:nplishments as lawyer, legislator, Vice President of the United States, 

and you will notice there is some room on the bottan just in case. 

(Laughter - Applause) 

.. 
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Mr. Goldpar, Mr. Sears, Professor McDougal, members of the Yale Club, -..... 
members of the Yale Law 61 I b School Association, distinguished members 

of the jurliciary, the Executive Br~ sane of my former associates 
"I 

in the Congress, it is really a wonderful experience to be here and I am 
7 

deeply grateful not only for the award, Mr. Goldbar, but for the patience 

that all of you have exhibited by staying when I unfortunately had to stay 

on the Hill to perform one of the few functions that I - infrequently •h1 
~ 

called upon to do -- 8 to break a tie. The United States Senate, I 

didn't find out until late_r. act~ly pays my salary. It doesn't come out 

of the Executive Branch. And I think they do that for a particular 

purpose - namely that when you're suppos/to be there to break a tie -

you are s~pos#o be there. (Laughter) 

But I was notified at 12:30 this noon that there would be a very 

close vote on an :important amendment and so I stayed and it took a little 

1:':>.nger in the Senate as it nonnally does than in the House, and to let you 

know that it wasn't a phoney argument for my tardiness -- the vote was 

45 to 46 and there were sane shifts at the last manent that made it that 

close and the ma.I-gin shifted back fran time to time. 

What I should do having made you wait is use an old techinque 

that we had in the House of Representatives to revise and extend your 

remarks and then sit down -- (Laughter) On the other hand I will not do 

that because I do want to express my appreciation for the honor. But I 

will try to live within another rule of the House of Representatives --

namely the five minute rule. 

It does seem to me that I should express to the members of the 

.. 
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faculty and the members of the Yale Law School classes while I was there 

my very, very deep appreciation for not only the faculty assistance and 

friendship which I cherish very, very much, but to my former classmates 

also I am deeply indebted. As I was driving over here this afternoon 

I was trying to recollect some of the outstanding professors that I was 

privileged to have at Yale Law School -- Truman Arnold was one ~ Miles 

McDougal was another, Gene Rostil was another, Jjmny James and, of course, 

one for whan I have the greatest admiration -- a person that I really 

looked up to was Harry Showman. 

I will never forget one t:lme I was taking a course fran Truman 

Arnold and at that time he was being considered by the United States Senate 

for, I think, the Assistant Attorney General, the head of the &ti-Trust 

<!\vision, and he went down before one of the Senate ccmmittees and was 

severely integrated because he had written sane book -- the title of which 

I forget at the present manent -- and several Members of the Senate ~ ~ 

very upset about same of the statements or passages in that book and they 

gave him a very, very hard time. He came back to the first class following 

that Senate integration and we all stood and applauded and gave him a 
\'OW'"'~ 

real ~ welcane back to New Haven -- and as only Truman Arnold could 

do it he stood there for a manent and said -- "You sound just like the 

United States Senate." (Laughter) 

I do wish to thank Miles McDougal for the very kind words. I 

won't contest the accuracy but it is nice to have the opportunity bf 
~ 

seeing an old professor who ~ contribute significally along with many 

other~~hatever preparation t~t was required by myself at Yale Law 

School. 

It was, I don't mind admitting it, very difficult for me to work 
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at the job as an assistant football coach and at the same time seek to absorb 

all of the wisdan and all of the knowledge that the law school tried to 

impart to me. I can say without any hesitation or reservation that the 

years that I spent at the law school - the years that I spent in New Haven, 

contributed very si.gnifically in my subsequent~--- career in the 

Congress and now in the career that I now have as the first "Instant Vice 

President" under the 25th .Amendment. 

I don't think really that I can be generous enough in saying 

thank you to all of you, as well as to Miles and Gene Rostil, who I 

understand are the only professors still on the faculty who were there 

when I was there. And as I see sane of my former classmates, I can't 

speak loudly and affinnatively enough in my appreciation for their 

friendship and their help. 

While I was waiting for the Senate to get around to vote, I 

attended a luncheon which discussed a matter that I think perhaps sane 

of you might like to hear a corrment or two concerning. 

As I think most of you know, this morning in Austria the 

Secretary of State in response to sane of the charges that had been made 

against him, said to the press that he was going to resign unless his 

integrity and honor were cleared without question. It seans sanewhat 

strange that an alunmous of Yale Ailnllimmil ~ University at a Yale 

Alumni gathering ought to speak up for a former professor of the Harvard 

faculty - but I intend to do so - and with your indulgence let me just 

make this ccmnent. -- Apparently at a meeting of the Senate Conmittee on 

Foreign Relations there was an unanimous vote taken supporting th~ Secretary 
rn-s~~i\:... 

of State, and I am told that at that meeting that Democratic W qpjfit>Leader, 

Senator Mansfield, the former Democratic candidate for the Presidency, Senater 

Humphrey, as well as, vertually everybody else, spoke affirmatively on behalf 
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am 
of the Sec~etary of State. And I/told from authoritative sources that 

Senator Mansfield said that under no circumstances should the Secretary 

of State resign. 

And let me if I might with your indulgence read to you the 

statement that I made for the benefit of the Press -- ~km1mmxmttarr;nm-Jx 

I feel as strongly concerning Henry Kiss:lnger, as Senator Mansfield, Senator 

Scott, Senator Humphrey end others -- and my statement is as follows: 

(See Statement attached) 

It seems to me that at this crossroads in world history - we 

as a nation -- Democratic as well as Republican -- whether fran Yale or 
~I 

Harvard or otherwise owe a great Secretary of State the that ------
he has so richly earned. And I for one hope that he continues this 

great service. 

Thank you very much. 

(applause) 

.. 
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(?) 

I am told that the Harvard Club has this roam next and that the 

National Government has came to a total stop and so you are free to leave --

(Applause and laughter) 

Question to VP from Press 

VP - reply - Information from one or more c<lilllittess I was pleased to see 
,. 

that the Senate Cormnittee on Foreign Relations released the letter from 

Dr. Kissinger to the Cormnittee end that Dr. Kissinger got a very stmx 

strong favorable reaction from the Senate Conmittee and the strong 

statements made by individual members defending h:im in condanning those 

who are among the faceless leakers. 

# # # 




